
Civil Non-Jury Deadlines and Practices 
District Judge Brian C. Buescher 

 
 

Below are the Civil Non-Jury deadlines and practices for Judge Brian C. Buescher 

for the United States District Court for the District of Nebraska. Judge Buescher or the 

assigned Magistrate Judge may adjust the referenced deadlines through a separate order as 

the case progresses. Unless otherwise ordered, Judge Buescher expects the below deadlines 

to be met by the parties. 

 I. PRETRIAL DEADLINES  

  A. Motions in limine and for Rule 104 Hearings  

Motions in limine and motions seeking pretrial evidentiary hearings regarding the 

admissibility of evidence shall be filed no later than twenty-eight (28) days before trial. Opposition 

briefs must be filed no later than fourteen (14) days after the motion is filed. Reply briefs ordinarily 

are not required, but a party may file a reply no later than three (3) days after the opposition is 

filed. Please notify the undersigned’s chambers immediately of any pretrial motion requiring an 

evidentiary hearing. Motions in limine regarding objections to deposition testimony shall be filed 

no later than seven (7) days before trial, as outlined in part I(C) below. 

  B. Exhibits and Exhibit Lists 

 Except as modified by this order, NECivR 39.3 applies to Exhibits and Exhibit Lists. 

 Exhibits: Two copies of trial exhibits shall be delivered to the undersigned’s judge’s 

chambers fourteen (14) days prior to the trial. The exhibits shall be provided both in binders and 

in an electronic format. 

http://www.ned.uscourts.gov/localrules/rules20/NECivR/39.3.pdf


 Exhibit Lists: At the time of the pre-trial conference with the Magistrate Judge, or on a 

timeline ordered by the Magistrate Judge, each party shall email an exhibit list in Word version to 

the Magistrate Judge’s chambers and the undersigned judge’s chambers.  

  C. Use of Depositions 

 No later than twenty-eight (28) days before trial, Plaintiff shall designate testimony from any 

deposition the Plaintiff wishes to present to the Court at trial and present such designated testimony to 

Defendant. No later than twenty-one (21) days before trial, the Defendant shall counter-designate any 

testimony from the depositions Plaintiff wishes to provide to the Court and designate any testimony 

from any additional depositions that Defendant wishes to use at trial. Defendant shall also at that time 

present Plaintiff with any objections to Plaintiff’s designated testimony. No later than fourteen (14) 

days before trial, Plaintiff shall counter-designate any deposition testimony in response to any 

designation made by Defendant, and present to Plaintiff any objections to Defendant’s designated 

testimony. No later than seven (7) days before trial, the parties shall file a color copy of relevant 

excerpts of each deposition with designated testimony in which Plaintiff’s designated or counter-

designated testimony shall be highlighted in yellow and Defendant’s designated or counter-designated 

testimony shall be highlighted in green. Objections by Plaintiff or Defendant shall be inserted in the 

margin of the deposition. The parties are reminded that objections to “form and foundation” must have 

been made at the deposition, or they are waived. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 32(d)(3)(B). The party seeking 

to use a deposition shall also submit a list or index of all unresolved objections to the court in a 

motion in limine filed with the Clerk of the Court no later than seven (7) days before trial as 

required by NECivR 30.1(f). The list or index in the motion in limine shall refer to unresolved 

objections by line and page of the filed highlighted excerpts of the deposition transcripts. At the 

time the testimony and any objections are presented to the Court, the parties shall further certify that 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N4344D6D0B96511D8983DF34406B5929B/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
http://www.ned.uscourts.gov/localrules/rules20/NECivR/30.1.pdf


they have met and conferred to resolve any deposition objections as required by NECivR 30.1(e). See 

NECivR 30.1 and 32.1. The Court expects unnecessary objections to be withdrawn.  

Generally, deposition testimony will not be admitted as trial testimony for witnesses who 

will testify live at trial except for purposes of impeachment. Thus, deposition testimony for live 

trial witnesses should not be presented to the Court for ruling on objections.  

  D. Witnesses and Witness Lists 

 Witness Lists: Witness lists shall be included in the pretrial conference order. The pretrial 

conference order must list witness addresses by only city and state. However, on or before the date 

of the pretrial conference, the parties must disclose the full names and complete addresses of their 

witnesses to all other parties.  Witnesses  who do not appear to testify when scheduled will be 

considered withdrawn. 

 Expert Witnesses: The parties shall deliver their respective expert disclosures in binders 

or a digital format to the undersigned judge’s chambers fourteen (14) days before trial.  Any expert 

whose Rule 26 disclosure is not received by the Court within fourteen (14) days before trial, or 

earlier if requested by the Court, will be considered withdrawn. 

  E. Interrogatories and Requests for Admissions 

 A party who intends to offer answers to interrogatories and requests for admission at trial 

must designate those written discovery responses, by interrogatory and/or request for admission 

number, in the pretrial conference order. Any objections to the use of designated written discovery 

answers shall be raised by motion in limine in accordance with the deadlines stated in part I(A) 

above. 

  F. Trial Briefs 

http://www.ned.uscourts.gov/localrules/rules20/NECivR/30.1.pdf
http://www.ned.uscourts.gov/localrules/rules20/NECivR/30.1.pdf


 Trial Briefs must be filed no later than seven (7) days before trial and comply with NECivR 

39.2. 

  G. Interpreters 

 A party who needs an interpreter for trial must retain the interpreter. Unless the court 

permits otherwise, any interpreter retained for trial must be a certified court interpreter if 

interpreter certification for the language at issue is available. A party who has retained and will 

use an interpreter at trial shall notify the courtroom deputy by email at 

tracy_mckibben@ned.uscourts.gov or by phone at (402) 661-7351 no later than seven (7) days 

before trial. 

 II. TRIAL PRACTICES 

  A. Trial Schedule 

 Pretrial Conference: The Court will hold a final pretrial conference in Courtroom #5 at 

8:30 a.m. on the first day of trial.   

 Trial Hours: Trial hours will usually be from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 

4:30 p.m. with fifteen (15) minute breaks during the morning and afternoon. 

  B. Courtroom Practices 

 Placement of Counsel at Counsel Tables: Plaintiff’s counsel shall utilize the tables 

closest to the jury box and the defendant’s counsel shall utilize the tables farthest from the jury 

box. 

 Questioning: Counsel should generally question from the podium unless the Court 

otherwise directs. Counsel should always refer to and address witnesses and parties by their 

surnames absent prior permission from the Court. 

http://www.ned.uscourts.gov/localrules/rules20/NECivR/39.2.pdf


 Table Microphone: Microphones are placed on each podium, and table microphones are 

placed on each counsel table. The microphones should be pulled directly in front of and 

approximately six inches away from counsel. Use these microphones for questioning and making 

objections. Note that the microphones can be muted for client conferences by pushing the button 

on the base of the microphone. 

 Courtroom Audio: Be aware that when you speak in the courtroom during trial and during 

breaks it is broadcast to Judge Buescher’s chambers. 

  C. Opening Statements and Closings Arguments 

 Opening Statements: Generally, each party is allotted up to thirty (30) minutes for 

opening statements. The Courtroom Deputy will monitor time and will provide notice of the 

expiration of such time and, if requested, will provide notice when five (5) minutes remain. 

 Closing Arguments: Generally, counsel will receive thirty (30) minutes a party for closing 

argument. Plaintiff may reserve up to fifteen (15) minutes for rebuttal, but it must be true rebuttal 

and should not raise new issues or points of argument not addressed in plaintiff’s first argument. 

The Courtroom Deputy will monitor time and will provide notice of the expiration of such time, 

and if requested, can provide notice when five (5) minutes remain. 

  D. Evidence and Objections 

 Evidence Presentation: Unless good cause exists, counsel shall use the courtroom 

multimedia systems, including the video presenter and their own laptops, for displaying exhibits 

on the courtroom monitors. Counsel should become familiar with the equipment prior to trial by 

contacting the Courtroom Deputy for training.   



 No Recross Examination: The Court will not normally permit recross examination. Cross 

examination should be limited to the scope of the direct examination, and redirect examination 

limited to the scope of the cross examination. 

  E. Settlement 

 If the parties reach a settlement, it is the responsibility of counsel for all parties to 

immediately notify the court. Notice of settlement can be provided by email or phone call to the 

chambers of the magistrate judge assigned to the case, or by email or phone call during business 

hours to Tracy McKibben at tracy_mckibben@ned.uscourts.gov, (402) 661-7351. If the settlement 

occurs within five days prior to trial, the parties must immediately contact Tracy McKibben by 

email or by phone at (402) 661-7351. 
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